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SUMMARY: Arlington Public Schools (APS) is currently facilitating the Building Level
Planning Committee (BLPC) process and is participating in the Public Facilities Review
Committee (PFRC) process to evaluate a proposed renovation of and addition to the Abingdon
Elementary School. Both processes are in the conceptual stage and major topics such as building
placement, parking, open space conservation, secondary access to the school, and site circulation
are currently being discussed.
BACKGROUND: The 2013-22 Capital Improvements Program (CIP) was approved by the
Arlington School Board in July 2012. The CIP included funding for 1,875 new elementary
school seats in order to accommodate increased enrollment within the school system. The plan
includes funding for construction of additions at three (3) existing elementary schools, and the
construction of two (2) entirely new elementary schools on APS property. APS’ “Multi-Site
Study” was completed in Spring 2012 and identified the locations and priorities for the
construction projects. A use permit for the Ashlawn Elementary School expansion/renovation
was approved by the County Board in May 2013, the new Elementary School #1 on the
Williamsburg Middle School campus was approved by the County Board in September 2013,
and the McKinley Elementary School expansion and renovation was approved by the County
Board in September 2014.
As with the three previous school projects that have been reviewed over the past year, the
planning process for the Abingdon addition/renovation will incorporate the APS process, the
Building Level Planning Committee (BLPC), and the County’s Public Facilities Review
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Committee (PFRC) and requires them to work in tandem in designing the school addition. The
design process will include three (3) phases: a conceptual phase, a schematic phase, and a final
phase during which a use permit for the project would be reviewed by the County Board.
The BLPC consists of APS staff, teachers, parents and PTA members, representation from
community groups, and County staff.
The PFRC is a County Board-appointed committee consisting of representatives of the Planning
Commission (one of which is designated by the County Board as Committee Chair), several
other commissions, APS representatives, and at-large members. It also includes project-specific
members representing the Fairlington Citizens Association (including Fairlington Villages), the
Courtbridge I and II Condominium Associations, the Historic Affairs Landmark Review Board
(HALRB), and the Urban Forestry Commission.
The following provides additional information about the site and surroundings:
Site: The 426,888 square foot (9.8 acres) site is bounded on the north by South Woodrow
Street and 29th Street South, on the south by South Abingdon Street and 30th Road South,
on the east by Fort Reynolds Park and the Arlington County Equipment Division Trades
Center, and on the west by South Abingdon Street.
Zoning: The site is zoned “S-3A” Special District. The purpose of the “S-3A” Special
District is to encourage the retention of certain properties in a relatively undeveloped
state. Land so designated may include publicly or privately owned properties which have
distinct and unique site advantages or other features which make them desirable to retain
as active or passive recreation (including but not limited to: parks, schools, pathways, and
other public facilities). Schools are a permitted use by provision of a use permit subject to
Section 4.15 of the Arlington County Zoning Ordinance (ACZO).
Land Use: The site is identified on the General Land Use Plan (GLUP) as “Public”.
Neighborhood: The site is located within the Fairlington Citizens Association and is
adjacent to the Claremont Citizens Association. The Fairlington Villages and Courtbridge
I and II Condominiums are located adjacent to the school and are represented on the
PFRC.
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Location of 3035 S. Abingdon St.
(Abingdon Elementary School)
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Source: Google Maps
DISCUSSION: The community process for the Abingdon addition and renovation began on
September 16, 2014 with the first BLPC meeting. Since that time, the BLPC met five (5) times,
with the most recent meeting occurring December 2, 2014. This meeting included a follow-up
discussion regarding the initial results of the multimodal study for Abingdon Elementary School
(which was presented to the PFRC at their November 19, 2014 meeting), review of preliminary
design option feedback, and preliminary review of second round conceptual design options
(these options will be presented within this report). The planned addition would be designed to
accommodate 6 additional classrooms and support spaces. A major portion of this project will
consist of renovating the existing school building. The addition will expand capacity at the
school by 136 seats, from 589 seats to 725 seats.
The most recent PFRC meeting occurred on November 19, 2014, and some items were identified
for follow-up for the third PFRC meeting. They included:
•

Confirm zoning requirements for site (i.e. setbacks, height, etc.).
The site is zoned “S-3A” in the Arlington County Zoning Ordinance (ACZO). Sections
3.2.6.A.1(d) and 3.2.6.A.2(e) contain required setbacks. The front yard is required to
have a setback of “50 feet from said centerline but in no circumstances less than 25 feet
from any street right-of-way line”. Furthermore, setbacks for side and rear yards are “10
feet plus one additional foot for each 2 ½ feet, or fraction thereof, of building height
above 25 feet, provided that on interior lots no structure shall be located closer than 25
feet from a rear lot line”.
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ACZO Section 4.2.4.B. includes density and dimensional standards. Per the ACZO
“Hospitals and Institutions of Educational, Religious, Charitable or Philanthropic
Nature” have a maximum height of 45 feet.
At Abingdon Elementary School, the minimum setback requirements include (assuming a
maximum of 45 feet of building height):
• 25 feet along the 29th Street South right-of-way.
• 18 feet along the sides.
• 25 feet on the rear of the property (adjacent to Ft. Reynolds Park).

Parking: ACZO Section 14.3 calls for one (1) parking space for every 7.5 students of design
capacity for employee parking at elementary and middle schools, plus one (1) space for every 40
students of design capacity for visitor parking. Based on the proposed design capacity of 725, the
ordinance would require 97 employee parking spaces and 19 visitor parking spaces for a total of
116 parking spaces. As specified in ACZO Section 14.3.7.C., in the event that the required
parking cannot be accommodated onsite, the Ordinance allows the parking requirements for
elementary schools (among other listed public uses) to be modified provided that the
modification will “preserve or create recreational facilities…”, and provided that a
“transportation demand management (TDM) plan submitted by the applicant demonstrates that
the potential adverse impacts of parking demand and any potential disruption of parking
patterns within affected neighborhoods that could result from the modification will be mitigated
by utilizing available on-street parking contiguous to the site…” among other requirements.
Abingdon Elementary School Parking
Current Building Capacity:
Parking Required for Employees:*
Parking Required for Visitors:**
Total Off-street Parking Required:

589
79
15
94

Proposed Building Capacity:
Parking Required for Employees:*
Parking Required for Visitors:**
Total Off-street Parking Required:

725
97
19
116

Current Off-street Parking Provided:

80

*ACZO requirement: 1 parking space for every 7.5 students of design capacity
(requirement for employees).
**ACZO requirement: 1 parking space for every 40 students of design capacity
(requirement for visitors).
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Tree Coverage and Association with Ft. Reynolds Park: Department of Parks and Recreation
(DPR) staff (urban forestry and tree preservation) identified several trees in the southeast portion
of the school property (closest to Ft. Reynolds Park) that were noted as highly valuable, and in
good health. A chestnut oak and white oak are particularly notable on the site (see the graphic
below).

Rod Simmons, a regional naturalist and botanist for the City of Alexandria, had recently
identified this chestnut oak as a potential champion tree, and it was measured at 18’ 7” in
circumference, at 66’ height, and 55’ x 52’ crown spread (Score 302). The County’s champion
tree (also the fifth largest in the state) at Bluemont Park, sports measurements of 15’9” in
circumference, 125’ height, and 100’ x 84’ spread (Score: 337). This makes the chestnut oak at
Abingdon Elementary School the second-largest chestnut oak in Arlington County.
The white oak, while not of unusual size, is the most prominent tree near the playground, and in
excellent health. It measures 38” in diameter (9’ 4” around), and was not scored for champion
status, since there are much larger white oaks in the County. The County’s Urban Forester
considers this tree to be the second highest valued tree on site that may be affected should any
development occur at this portion of the site. These two trees are part of a community (south of
the site) of white oaks and chestnut oaks, of variable health, near the existing path. These make
up a significant amount of the canopy on site, and should be accounted for when analyzing any
future site development.

Second Round, Preliminary Site Design Options: Following the second PFRC meeting, the Hord
Coplan Macht (HCM) design team was able to consolidate various site options explored at the
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first BLPC meeting into four (4) preliminary site design options “A” through “D”. These options
were introduced and discussed at the November 19, 2014 PFRC meeting and commission
comments were relayed back to the design team. Since that time, the HCM design team prepared
a second round of preliminary site design options based on community, BLPC, and PFRC
discussions/comments. The aforementioned design options (Options “A1-A3”, “B1-B3”, and
“C1-C2”) are shown below, followed by an initial analysis/summary depicting the differences
and similarities among the various plans.
Second Round, Preliminary Site Design Options “A1 through A3”
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Options A1-A3 Notes:
•

Options A1-A3 provide bus/car pick-up/drop-off along the same areas of the site (with
A1 providing car pick-up/drop-off along an area fronting 29th Street North).
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•

90 parking spaces are provided on-site (assuming on-street parking, TDM and other open
space measures may provide for reduced on-site parking) for site options A1 and A2.

•

Option A3 shows 75 parking spaces are provided on the northwest parking lot, with 15
spaces on the proposed southeast parking lot (which also contains a secondary vehicular
access point to 31st Street South).

•

Improved emergency/fire access is depicted throughout the site by implementing service
lanes, fire access lanes, and turning areas.

•

The bulk of the building additions is concentrated adjacent to the northwest parking lot
area, with smaller additions proposed southeast of the site.

•

Site option A1 does not provide for a secondary vehicular access point to the site; option
A2 shows a possible secondary access point fronting South Abingdon Street.

•

Greater open space, tree preservation, and play space proposed within site options A1 and
A2 (including preservation of green space/trees next to Ft. Reynolds Park). Site option
A3 reduces green space/trees southeast of the site with the installation of an
emergency/service road and parking area near 31st Street South (through the school
property and Ft. Reynolds Park).

•

All options maintain the green space northwest of the site (adjacent to the Courtbridge II
property).
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Second Round, Preliminary Site Design Options “B1 through B3”
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Options B1-B3 Notes:
•

Options B1-B3 provide bus/car pick-up/drop-off and stacking along vehicular paths
surrounding the play field and into a parking lot northwest of the site (separated bus and
car pick-up/drop-off points).

•

90 parking spaces are provided on-site (assuming on-street parking, TDM and other open
space measures may provide for reduced on-site parking) for site options B1 through B3;

•

All three options show a large parking lot northwest of the site with various parking totals
proposed for the parking lot itself and for parking located on the on-site drive aisles
surrounding the play field (multi-use drive aisle that may be used for pick-up/drop-off,
parking, and possibly blacktop play area when not in use).

•

Improved emergency/fire access is depicted throughout the site by implementing service
lanes, fire access lanes, and turning areas in site options B1 and B3; Site options B1 and
B2 show an emergency access road extending from 31st Street South in to the southeast
portion of the site; site option B3 maintains one vehicular access point through 29th Street
South.

•

The bulk of the building additions is concentrated at the rear of the property, with site
option B3 showing an improved building main entrance/addition.
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•

Greater open space, tree preservation, and play space proposed within site option B3 due
to the exclusion of secondary, vehicular access point southeast of the site (including
preservation of green space/trees next to Ft. Reynolds Park).

•

All options maintain the green space northwest of the site (adjacent to the Courtbridge II
property).
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Second Round, Preliminary Site Design Options “C1 through C2”
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Options C1-C2 Notes:
•

Options C1-C2 provide bus/car pick-up/drop-off along a 90-space parking lot on the site.
In both options, parking and play field area are switched from the site’s current
configuration. By doing so, play field area is reduced significantly from the previous
options presented in “A” and “B” and their sub options.

•

90 parking spaces are provided on-site (assuming on-street parking, TDM and other open
space measures may provide for reduced on-site parking) for all site options (C1, C2, and
C3).

•

Multiple vehicular access points are shown in site option C1 from 29th Street South, a
service/emergency access road connecting to 31st Street South (adjacent to Ft. Reynolds
Park), as well as improved service lanes, fire access lanes, and turning areas throughout
the site; site option C2 provides multiple access points as well, along 29th Street South
and also a possible connection off of South Abingdon Street, with the aforementioned
service/fire access/turning areas explained for site option C1.

•

The bulk of the building addition is concentrated at the rear of the property for site option
C1; the bulk of the addition is concentrated at the rear of the property for site option C2
with a small addition to the main entrance of the property.

•

Greater open space, tree preservation, and play space proposed within site option C2 due
to the exclusion of secondary, vehicular access point southeast of the site (including
preservation of green space/trees next to Ft. Reynolds Park). However, if a vehicular
connection is created connection to South Abingdon Street, that may also reduce existing
tree coverage on the site.

•

All options maintain the green space northwest of the site (adjacent to the Courtbridge II
property).
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Composite Views of Options A1-A3:
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Composite Views of Options B1-B3:
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Composite Views of Options C1-C2:
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